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New Year, New Booty!

Romps En Route

Mile-High Manual
February
June
Position Playbook

Teamwork, people!

Floor Werk
Hit the mat with your teammate and lie facedown until he or she is on top. (This is self-defense with your forearms.) As you suck slowly, his weight adds pressure on your G-spot, take your time. Or skip it and move up and down, balancing your hands if you need it. His hands can now play with your butt and knees, so it's an even playing field.

The Horny Hurdle
Start with him sitting, legs straight out. Squat over him and move up and down, balancing yourself if you need to. His hands can now play with your butt and knees. This one is best if you've sweet the finish.

Synchronized Sexing
At the shadow of a pool, wrap your legs around him, lean back until you're floating. While you're weightless, you can focus on the penetration fuse (bullshit) or try a waterproof condom.

The Carnal Clench
Kneel, facing each other. Wrap one leg around his waist, and tight your hands up, pressing your pelvic floor muscles and increasing bloodflow to your love-hut. This one is best if you've sweet the finish.

Sexing at Any Skill Level

No matter your athletic abilities (or none), these moves are slam dunk.
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